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An Investment.Vessels That Sailed Away and Never Again 
Came Into Port—Strange Tale of The 
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the Matter.
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Judge Aldrich's Decision 
Means Freedom From Mat- 
teawan During Progress of 
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and wae never seen again. août. There was no starvation. There
As the pilot wae going ashore out- ce,inot have «en any mysterious inleo- 

elde Baltimore he carried with him a tlous disease, for the medicine chest had 
letter the caaptatn had asked litni een hardly touched at all. Besides, the 
to Dost to bis wife in England. This cabin table showed that all the dlsap- 
leter ctntalned the ominous sentence, pearances must have been simultaneous.
inLn... ws shall ever see The Idea that some member of the
••Goodness know* if we snail ever see dl5veloped homlol<tel mania and
England agato- . . ... hurled the others overboard and then

But why they did not nobody will committed suicide Is also out of the ques- 
ever know. tlon, for there were no signs of .violence

The most curious of all sea stories, anywhere. The ship, too, was it tight 
in fact one of the most amazing mys- as a barrel when found, and with not a 
s ter les in history, is that of the snip rope out of place.
Marie Celeste, which sailed some At first It was rumored that blood had 
vears ago from Boston to the Mcdl- been found on the ship’s side, .and onœnLS. XYSYsïsrJffiiK.-îrs
board. Including the captain s wife a,aIn nea.t|y on lts nail was not explaln- 
and little daughter. ... . •a. And scientific evidence proved the

Just when she was beginning to be stains to be only rust, 
regarded as missing she was found a Another strange case was that of the 
hundred miles west of Gibraltar. The Strathmore, a steamer which was moum- 
sea was as calm a* a millpond. Every ed as missing for months. She and her 
sail was set, but there was not a Mv- ot *». *vtth » had van-
i .1 ,.. K/vtmi y y. — «ne* fAtiiwi Wnfldi Me hiotwI itrvicM wer® n6ld Torlng soul on board. »hs"**_*?“ «.ith them- A year later half of them turned 
be perfectly water tight and with up They were found on a desert Island 
ample stores. The log showed that she in the Straits of Magellan, where they 
had met excellent weather all the way had been cast up with nothing but a

few knives and forks and some parasols. 
These parasols, curious as It may seem, 
came In very handy. The Ironwork was 
used as needles for sewing skins and 
clothes.

But when old salts talk of the Strath, 
more case they shake their heads gravely 
over the name, as they do over the fact 
that the people on the Marie Celeste 
numbered 13. A Strathmore 1s regarded 
as doomed from the day she leaves the 
shipbuilding yard. There have been at 
least six steamers of that name, and 

has had a career of repeated

COAL GAS POISONING IN THE
I

PRATT
ESTATE

f!

Mayor Allan's Plan for Pro
viding Funds for New 

Hospital.

f LITTLETON. N.H., Sept. 16.— 
(Can. Press.)—Counsel for Harry K. 
Thaw /aid today the foundation lor 
plans to carry hie case to the 
supreme court of the U. 8..

When the governor of New Hamp
shire passes on the matter of his ex
tradition to New York, at the hear
ing to be held at Concord, on Tues
day next, the findings, if adverse to 
Thaw, will be reviewed by the U. 8. 
district court, and, should a decision 
against him then be rendered, suc
cessive appeals will be taken until the 
case reaches the highest court In the 
land.
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Paying $10 Down
and $5 Per Month

SERIES OF FOUR CONCERTS
MASSEY HALL

ARTHUR FRIED HEIM

SIC,2
HAMILTON, Onlt. Sept. 16.—(Special.) 

—The controllers'yesterday had a spirited 
session over the schedule of wage# that 
the Guest Construction Company of 
Montreal ie aald to be paying its labor 
on the hydro's new conduit system.

True to hi* word. Controller Bird open
ed the question for discussion by .point
ing out that 17(4 conte an hour wae a 
starvation wage, and that the company 
could pay ae low aa 16 cents If it eo de
sired.
not paid at once the men would stop
work. «

Mayor Allan and Controller Cooper did 
not deem 17(4 cents the current rate of
wages, as 
contract.

Controller Bird moved that the work be 
stopped unless the Guest Company raised 
the wages- to at least 22 cents an hour, 
which, he contended, wae the current
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EDWARD LANKOW .

who have bought such PloÇe* 
land from us during the X®»" 
and who are now enjoying the 
fruits of their thrift. Get a 
ter acre.

Ban so Profundo Pianist
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 28th. THURSDAY, OCTOBER Sth.

ROBERT POLLAK MAJESTIC OPERA QUARTETTE 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8th.

Course Tickets Now on Sale at Meeeey Hall and Bell's, 146 Yonge Street. Four 
$2 Seats, 86; Four »1.50 Seats, 84; Four 81 Seate, 83.

Hungarian Violinist 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th.quar-

paten 
Russi 
lours 
self an 
weltec^
hand 
French 
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Be a Land Owner 351
He aald that If more money was

land withoutand pay forf your ^

Cut out and send in this aaver 
tleement with your name, and ful 
particulars of the Pratt Estate will 
be sent you.

ALEXANDRA|This was the announcement made I 
by the Thaw lawyers tonight, after 
the most notable court victory for 
the fugitive, either In Canada or In 
the U. 8,, since his «scape from the 
Matteawan Asylum for the criminal 
Insane, early on Sunday morning, 
August 17. It was made after a 
hearing on a federal writ of habeas 
corpus, obtained In Thaw’s behalf 
and Invoking the fourteenth amend
ment to the constitution, had been 
Indefinitely suspended until such 
time as counsel saw fit to begin argu
ments after the extradition matter 
had been decided by the governor.

Entitled to Protection.
Edgar Aldrich, U.S. Judge for the 

district of New Hampshire, In de
ciding that Thaw had the right, In 
effect, to hold his habeas corpus 
writ in abeyance, explained In his 
rescript that this was the petitioner’s 
privilege in that should he be order
ed extradited "It would still be open 
to federal authority to afford such 
protection as the constitution and the 
laws of the U. 8. require."

Thaw’s jubilant counsel left town 
tonight, leaving their client In the 
joint custody of the U. 8. marshal 
and Sheriff Drew of Coos County. 
Wm. Travers Jerome departed for 
New York tonight, eecompanled by 
Franklyn Kennedy ant^ Sheriff Horn- 
beck of Dntcbéss County. They will

Tliur. Met- 
joc te 8i.ee 

OLIVER MOROSCO presents the 
Comedy

t

called for In the company's

Do Thi» Todayacross.
In the cabin a half-finished meal 

was on the table, with the chairs 
slightly pushed back. The captain had 
evidently Just knocked the top off a 
■boiled egg when he suddenly left the 
room forever.

A nightgown for the little girl was 
on the sewing machine, end .the sleeve 
half sewn. The crew’s quarters elbow
ed no sign of a struggle either, only of 
a departure eo swift that everybody 
had left the ship In the clothes hel 
stood up In.

The problem has been the talk of 
deepsea sailors ever since. What pos
sible situation or incident could have 
made those on board the Marie Celeste 
leave her so suddenly? And how did 
they leave at all. The captain’s watch 
was still ticking Just above Iris bunk, 
so that the tragedy, whatever It was,

PEC5vHEARTThe express train came up and the 
frail little bamboo station trembled.

A delicate little woman descended 
from one of the cars and looked about 
like a scared bird. The platform wae 
empty. A shadow of disappointment 
flew acrose her face, but then ehe 
smiled, for of course she knew he must 
be waiting outside In the street. Jîut 
alas, the street wae empty, too.

The sun spread Its dazzling light on 
the white dust and the only sound to 
be heard was the shrill music of the 
grasshoppers In the meadow.

A1 trembled. She had written to her 
husband:

"Honorable Master!
I have taken courage to "write you 

this letter. For many months you 
have stayed away from your home, 
away from your Aik, who every day 
asks the clouds for news about you, 
but the clouds answer her not. Then 
I wandered like an humble pilgrim to 
the summit of Dakeyama to pray that 
you might return home soon, 
have not come back yet, and still I 
know you are alive, for your soul ha* - 
not touched the food I placed before : ^ 
your Image every day. jkw

You are In Kobe, oh honorable, but )____
you must have finished your business ai ■ w ■ All/■* |_J I SI^
there long ago'and surely you cannot IN l—T LMUUrl I IN VI
care for the amusements there when 0 « • /mu » >■ ^
you know that your Ai Is dying with SHOW I IN I OWIN 
the pain of longing for you. . __ Alun

Therefore, forgive me when I cCme. FOX & STEWART 4u? 
Forgive, oh honorable, the ugly lm-
patience which compels me to go to ‘QAY INEW YOKKEK5 
you, but I can no longer Bleep when NEXT WEEK—MINERS’ "BIO FROLIC" 
—nights when the,moon rises over Ml
the top of Fuyl. I am sick with------------- ■ ■
yearning for you- _____________________ ____ _________________

When you get this letter 1 shall be I 
In Kobe at one o’clock the following I 
day.

There’s to be a special sale at
iFJWJffflSkiffVSÏWS
before then.

ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK,
Nights and Sat. Mat. 60c to 81.60.

rate.
It was finally decided to appoint a sub

committee to interview the construction 
the matter, and unless some

ROBINS, LIMITED». Commencing 
Monday Night.

wSEPT. 22
THE ROBINS BUILDING, 

V,Claris at Richmond Street. 
*4*f»lde No. 3200.

Dally Matinee at $.30, 
WINTHROP AMDS* production ofcompany on 

agreement Is arrived at by Thursday It is 
likely that the work will be stopped. 

Association of Architects.
Five prominent firms of architects In 

city, who propose to form them- 
association to u ndertake

every one 
disasters ending in shipwreck.

Another "unlucky" ship was the Daph
ne, wMch on the day she was launched 
at Glasgow turned turtle and drowned 
124 people. After several more disasters 
she was sold Under another name. Ktlll 
bad luck pursued her, and finally she 
was posted mleelng In the eastern Me
diterranean. It Is on record that several 
steamers positively refused to go and look 
for her.

Tie Fairy Flay far CMMrei
» SNOW WHITE #|g 

SEVEN DWARFSBLOOR VIADUCT 
PLANS CHANGED

this
selves Into an 
the building of a new general hospital, 
submitted their proposition In the form of 
a letter to the board of control. The 
substance of the letter was that the firms 
proposed to associate themselves with 
the one Idea of giving the city the very 
best of their ability, and to complete the 
work of planning and superintending the 
work at the regular rate of five per cenb 
Thls letter followed the suggestion of 
Controller Morris to employ outside archi
tects on a compétitive plan proposition.

The controllers took no definite action, 
bul arrangements will be made for a 

■ conference with the hospital board.
Victims of Coal Gas.

Miss M. Calls han and Mise Mary W ood, 
two aged women, living together at 61 
Locomotive street, were found In a dy
ing condition as the result of being over
come by coal gas forties at their home 
vesterday. The women were great fa
vorites in their neighborhood, and It was 
their custom to arise early. They were 
missed yesterday and a Mrs. Dolman, a 
neighbor, peered thru a rear window of 

She saw the aged pair mo-

Menr 1
Direct from the Little Theatre, New 

York.
SEATS NOW SELLING

Matinees 60c to |1. Nights 60c to 81.60.Railway Board Altera Loca
tion of Pier aa Requeated 

by C. P. R. Goody
You

DAILY MAT&l
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importe 
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OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—(Special.)—An ap
plication of the City of Toronto for ap
proval of plans for a viaduct crossing the 
Don Valley and the properties of the 
O.T.R., C.P.R. and C.N.R., and connect
ing Bloor street with Danforth avenue, 
was considered by the railway board to
day. The Canadian Pacific objected to 
the location of the pier on the Danforth 
avenue end, which In the plane was lo
cated on C.P.R. property. It wae con
tended by the company that the property 
might later have to be utUlsed for the 
extension of trackage.

The board held that the pier would 
have to be placed farther over, 
while somewhat marring the symmetry 
of the viaduct, will not materially harm 
the plans of the city.

The following letter, written tio Mr., with his cabinet were, and are tha 
J. D. Grace, by Dean Harris, who enemU» of ChrlstUnlty. 

long lived In Mexico, and who wrote „No man wt10 known to be a 
“Paths and Trails," In that country, practising Christian may asplro with 
In exceptionally Interesting at the any hope of success to any position 
present moment. above a policeman In Mexico. There

"For a long time 'Mexico has been ig no hope for Mexico till It returns 
living pertllously near to the frontier to its allegiance to God. No people 
of the ‘underworld’ of civilization, or government can continue to prosper 
The country for forty years haa not without religion. Mexico Is not now. 
produced a statesman or a man and never was fitted for a republican 
worthy to be called great. The de- ferm of government. Under Porflrlo 
cllne of Mexico began with the ex- Dias, republicanism was slavery, and 
pulsion of all Spaniards, March 20, the man or men who dared to call 
1829; wae accelerated by a decree of their souls their own were taking a 
the ultra Liberal congress of 1833, gambler's chance.
expelling the religion order, and thus The horrors of a civil war In their 
depriving the mass of Its citizens of latin American countries 
'all imorqj and religious teaching. For other possibility of description, 
sixty years, Mexico lias relegated to returning victorious troops are not 
the cemetery of history, every re- encumbered with prlsoi»3rs, you will 
llglous memory; It has banished every notice the defeated never rurrender. 
religious influence from the schools; If the Pocars cannot fly to the mpun- 
lt has driven the chaplains out of the tains, they know that with blioody 
army; it Introduced divorce expelled hands they will be welcomed to hos
tile Sisters of Charity, and aligned pltal graves, and that the stench of 
Its all against Christianity. It sowed the decomposed body of an enemy Is 
the wind, and Is now reaping whirl- sweet to the victor. God help the 
wind. From Guadalupe Victoria who pious, the common people who like 
took office on October 4, 1824, as first dumb cattle are led to slaughter, 
president of the Republic of Mexico, repeat there is no solution of the 
U> Huerta now holding office as pro- Mexican problem till its rulers Ye- 
vlsional president, every chief officer establish religion/'

'

1 F I

the house. , ...
tlon less 011 their bed and breathing with 
difficulty. The window was forced open 
and the entire bouse was found to be 
choked with deadly coal gas. A lid had 
ben left off a entail stove In a room ad- 

The victims were
$

t1 Il
, I

Joining the bedroom, 
taken outHide, and Dr. Balfft was sent for. 
The physician worked over the patients 
for tjearly two hours, after which they 
wer< removed to the City Hospital 
Slight hopes arc held out for their re
covery

day,,*S I:
Your loving and pining,come back for the hearing on Tues

day.
Thin,

At."
She knew that the letter must be In 

his hands, and still he had not come 
to meet her, nor had he sent a servant 
with a rickshaw: In the burning sun 
she started to walk. The city was 
far away, but she walked ahead brave
ly tho the stones hurt her feet so 
much that time and again she had to 
sit down and rest. The heat grew 
more and more oppressive. A1 sprang 
up, she could not «pend all day on the 
road and she walked faster than ever 
thinking of him all the time with fear 
In her heart /X IB I'll A

What had happened to him? Why IIKr. K A 
did he stay away from her?

Suddenly she Imagined ehe saw him I4(]ITQ|7 
dying. He lay stretched out on a aaxzx/waj 
mat with convulsed features and could 
not die until he had seen his A1 again 
And she had been weak, given In to 
her pain and rested on the way. She 
had taken upon hereelf the awful re
sponsibility of delaying his soul that 
was eager to get away from earth.

«he shuddered. There was a strange 
noise In her cars and suddenly the 
yellow grain fields began to turn red 
as block an'd move up and down as 
with an earthquake. The rice fields 
burst Into flames and everything 
turned a bright yellow. The woods 
came rushing at her and like a huge 
orange, the sun dropped down on the 
road-

When A1 opened her eyes she was 
lying at the roadside. Homebody had 
picked her up and placed her In the 
shade. Two unknown men were sit
ting at her side fanning her hot fore
head. The fans looked like two 
gigantic blue butterflies. The beauti
ful white silk dreao ehe had put on to 
meet her husband was dirty. She 
aeltod the men where they came from.
Both were from Kobe, but they did not 
know her husband. Then they left 
and A! was again alone.

m bidTHMakers WITH THIsarpaso 
The Thaw will be taken to Concord In 

the morning. He was quartered In 
Thayer’s Hotel tonight, feeling Ann 
and predicting that the gates of Mat
teawan would never close behind

Financing of New Hosltal.
When discussing the hospital situation 

yesterday. Mayor Allan was of the opinion 
that the time had arrived to maipr.-S. 
Start on the new hdspttal. This wotild 
be the onlv way to overcome unsatisfac
tory renditions In the present City Hospi
tal, he said. He thought It would be a 
good scheme to turn the hospital owner
ship over to a separate association, and 
to advocate this In connection with the 
n>v. one to br built on the mountain. 
"My plan would be," he said, "to call for 
100 citizens who would be willing to con- 
irlbilte $101X1 each: then the city contrt- 
butr another $100,000. If this were done 
1 think the institution would be self- 
supporting in ten years' time. As It is 

under municipal ownership, the cltl- 
will not contribute one cent. Al

ready two prominent citizens have slg- 
nilfed th< |r willingness to contribute $1000 
each, and t have enough confidence fn 
Hamilton citizens In general to think 
that it would be an easy matter to get 
the oik hundred persons."

The mayor added that lie would likely 
bring the proposition to the attention of 
the controllers In the near future, and It 
was possible that such a bylaw would be 
submitted to the people In January. 

Judgment For Plaintiffs.
The county court was concluded yes

terday, when Judge Hinder gave Judg
ment In the joint actions of Meyers v. 
Lane and Ferguson V. Lane.. His honor 
directed that the line fence between the 
properties of the plaintiffs and defen
dant he restored to Its original position, 
but refused to allow damages for the ac- 
Lion of tlie defendant in moving the 

Lane was ordered to pay the costs

EST 800 LIN|
|»MlNNEAPOL 
Y Pres*.)—The gi 
/ Minneapolis, til 

Mario Railroad' 
I; June 20. 1913. 

cording to a re 
- annual meeting 

Of the road tod. 
tloue the earmt 
ly «17,000.000.
T All the dli eel 
(•-elected and ! 
wa* re-elected ^rector*.

B LOOKINO 
CHORUS INr Tomsk, the agricultural centre of 

Siberia, boaste of the only university 
in that country. It was opened 26 
years ago and is so well endowed that 
tuition fees amount to only $60 a 
year.
may be obtained the only Pasteur 
treatment for mad dog bite that is 
available In Siberia.

The graphite deposits of Madagas
car are to be exploited by a French 
company.

l .---
URLESQUE>fj

A SHOW YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO KIM 
NEXT WEEK—Mischief Makers.

him again. /
Mr. Jerome had little to say. 

“Thaw Is tied up now with a federal 
I writ," he said, "and there Is no 

getting around It. But the questions 
to be decided by the governor are 
simple, and we hope for victory."

At the university hospital
' ; GRAND MaU.2&»25cft50c

SARAH PADDEN
KINDLING

*

I? NEXT—F IS K E O'HARA 
x “In Old Dublin"

■ri-ii :
now,
*en« TKlfc hqtelmen e CH EA’S THEATRE

1 ^Metlnee Del|y, 28c. Evenings, ■». 
50c, 76c. .Week of Sept. 15.

The Meleterelngere ef Boston, Jo# Cook, 
Dainty Merle, The Rosaires, Laddie Cliff, 
The Klnetograph, Vers Mlehelens, Wil
liam Hawtrey A Co. 18141

K! IAUTHOR BARTH0L0MAE:

i ■i

ASSAILS THE CRITICSI: Important Feature in Building 
Dwellings—Sunlight is 

Deciding Factor.
f I- The DAVIS SCHOOL OF DAHCIHG<

1 author of /1 propose to give back the money of 
any epectator who does not like the 
play. Furthèr, I shall be happy to 
entertain as my guest any theatregoer 
wiho feels reluctant to pay for a 
ticket.

"This letter Is not Indited In rancor 
or reproach. It merely sets forth the 
history to date of three plays not 
liked by the New York reviewers, and 
expresses the hope that the public 
may at least pass for Itself upon the 
merits of ‘Kiss Me Quick,' Irrespective 
of the opinion of professional and 
possibly Jaded critics."

Philip Bartholomae,
“When Dreams Come True," which 
have been running this season in Chi
cago, and "Little Miss Brown," Is In
dignant at the newspaper comments 
on his new farce, "Kiss Me Quick," 
In New York, 
that he publishes this open letter In 
explanation and defense of his theatrl-

Church and Gloucester Streets 
ADULTS' BEGINNERS CLASSES. 
OpeiCTiept. 8th, 8.1* p.m.

Sept. 23rd, 8.16 p.tn.
" Oct Dth, 8.16 p.m.
" Oct. 24th, 8.16 p.m.

Nov. 10th, 8.16 p.m.
" Nov. 28th, 6.15 p.m.
" Dec. 11th, 8.16 p.m.

Private, program, practice da nee, be
gins Wednesday, Oct. 8th, at I.SOe.m 
and continues until May 31st, 1614, Aetie 
North 2569.

Prof, Davie,

« t«
I Churches Accused of Undue 

Meddling by Judge Dur
and in Addressing 

Convention.

■

s-
The distribution and location of the 

various rooms In a detached dwelling 
should receive more consideration In 

their relation to eypoaure and sun-

80 Indignant, In facL; fence.
of the action. „ ,

The action of King v. Ramsay, for the 
of $174.33, work done, was dts-recovory

minsed. WINNIPEG, Sept. 16. — (Can.light.
A western or southwestern exposure 

Is not good for a dining-room, as the 
afternoon sun heats !t unreasonably 

Tho outlook should be

cal output;
"To the 'public: The newspaper re

ception of my farce, 'Kiss Me Quick,' 
neither surprised nor wounded me, for 
it was directly In line of precedent, so 
far as my plays are concerned. But 
It seems to call for the explanation 
that 1 am writing and working for the 
public, which appears to value my pro
duct, and not for most of the review
ers, who do not

"It may be recalled that my first 
play, ’Over Night/ when presented In
New York, was accorded a solitary In- KVAN8VILLE, Ind„ Sept 17.—A 
dorsement by a single newspaper, all $3; 000 reward for giving a cykj bla- 
the others assailing It w,th ®reat se- cujt and cup of[ coffee to a man who 
verity. That play ran with tne ut- appenr((1 to be a tramp In 1886 ha* 
must success for an entire season \,een bestowed upon Mrs*. Mattie ILan- 
Ncw York, was played In all parts ot fiun 1n th(1 ^nal utilement of the 
the country by tour Mrpa.nBle c.omp»r»- Marehltll \fcMurran estate, 
les for two years, and still s • iiannun was paid 827,000 In gold and

"My ‘Little Miss Brown, I received a deed to property valued at
rit, duced last year, was P™1*. , • J e $10,000. Twenty-four years ago Mrs.
Judge Durand, piesidcn; of the «me newspaper. 1 .... Hannun, who lives In tVnccnr.es, wae

Persunul Ll.blllt, L„,8ue or Ouurlo. ?«°ï™ ,.f “ „",ll« lor thr« mon.U

,1»,„u=.o„u„,„„„ .-.Ik,h, ’«Sk/ is rtss«seawo7k,r,„ï‘ïï,/-Rs;

league. In bis addreaa, the president ^ tn.xrx,, something to es. The man o( the
.,.,,0 lliat a wa. gfSKw - -»* ™' >" «"“•° ‘p'SeTo!

lb"KiUeHv unfavorable comment was fading tramps.
in* school in Winnipeg, where the far from killing cither of tbe.e plays. *** °n

We are about to find out whether It the man and fed him- That «0 Im- 
wlll kill "Kiss Me Quick/ or the pub- pressed the man that he went to the

more thoroly. He also reeentéd the i He will give to my farce a measure hotyie of a ne ghbor and wrote H1u
— , , , , . y is. «nd approbation be- will on a piece of brown paper, withway In whlcn hotelkeepers had been ■ ’ ' (1 w, th guc{,' liberality upon my the request that It be given to Miss
attacked, . and urged 'them *0 de- ! previous works. Drain. The girl kept the piece of
fend their business. "Religion has "In the case of‘Over Night' we gave paper, 1.tile thinking It would ever

away a portion of the house each be of any value to her. 
nigh: for two weeks to reputable Twenty-four years liter McMurran, 
men and women, with the idea that if who had become an eccentric poet and 
they ilked the entertainment they miser, was found depnented In a shack 
vqyld do more to spread Its merits on the Strlngtown'road near this c'ty 
by word of mouth than possibly could and died In a few days. Under the 
be undone by any quantity of critical floor of hts hovel was found gold and 
assault. The result proved that our silver nmonutlng'So over $50,000. Fol- 
poslthm was correct, for at the end of lowing McMurran's death. Mrs. Han- 
tbe second week we were drawing] nun hastened to Evansville from 
paying patronage that packed the Vincennes and filed the McMurran 
theatre. will in the probate court. No other

“In the instance of ‘Miss Me Quick" will was filed.

t Mies Devie.To Turn Over Deeds.
Mayor Allan announced yesterday that 

lie expects Miss Jeanette Lewis to turn 
oxer to the city in the course of a lew 
day» tho deed» of tho houses and land 
purchased by that young lady with a por
tion of the lund she collected for the 
Kick Children's Hospital.

May Bo Foul Play.
It was rumored about the city yester- 

da" that Patrick McShean, the man who 
met Ids death on Monday aa the result 
of oelng run over by a G.T.R. train near 
Winona, had met with foul play. It was 
said lliat the victim was seen In the 
company of a strange man Juat prior to 
the accident, and It was alleged that Mc- 

thrown beneath the wheels of

1 The lape! 
the tailor— 

Whether 
or a cheap 

Study th( 

: lign of lai 
when you i 

After tha
WE DO TINNING J

Press.)—Nearly 700 delegates to the 
fifth annual convention of the Dom
inion

i

"Philip Bartholomae."
Hotelkeepers’ HAMILTON HOTEL».Association, 

gathered in the industrial bureau, 
this afternoon, tor the formal opening 
Addresses of welcome were made by

In summer, 
preferably to the south or east, or to TRAMP REWARDS 

KIND SERVANT
«

HOTEL ROYAL'A- the north as a last resort, but never She began to walk along slowly, for 
ehe was stll very dizzy and faint.

Evening came with a cool breeze 
from the fragrant meadows, which 
were hidden under a veil of white mist 
as the eun went down behind the dis
tant bills.

On the dark sky arose the bright 
crescent of the moon and Ai’s heart 
swelled with confidence and new cour-

midnight his arms should be around 
her and she should feel the kiss of his
Upe,
layed and wae speeding along to meet
her.

to the west unless unavoidable.
The living-room, which should be 

bright and cheerful, should face the 
east. The drawing-room o-r reception- 
room, usually little used, can face to 
the north or west.

Lsegest, beet-appolnttd and meet een- 
trally located. «3 end up per day. 

American Plan. #*7tfMayor Deacon, on behalf of the city. 
Joseph Pahey, representing the Mani
toba Association, C. M. McCaroy of 
tbe Licensed Hotelkeepers" Associa
tion of Manitoba, and jjeo, W. Wright 
of Toronto, president of tbe associa
tion.

■

/
tihean was 
ihe train. The library must be dry and may 

The morning room 
Kit-

Then tbf 
It’s no 
iloring if

Firemen Went Increase.
It wae reported yesterday that the C. 

V. it. firemen were after an tricraase of 
12 per cent. In their pay. The men made 
u similar request some month* ago, but it 

laid over at the request of the eom-

I PROMPT DELIVERYface the east.
should face east or southeast, 
chens require cool* locations where 
possible and the northerly exposure is 
therefore best.

She suddenly knew that before >f

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.. Mrs.
She felt that he had been de- r*AB4R AVENUE •I*/was

yaxiy.
TheNow the lights of the city were quite 

close and soon she passed thru the 
first streets. A porter showed her the 
house where her husband was living 
Her heart was in her throat and she 
stood long hesitating In the darknexs, 
before she entered, A dark figure 
arose from a mat—his servant. lie 
bowed to tho strange, woman, but 
would not tell her where hie master 
was. She threatened him that she 
would have him discharged im
mediately and told him that she_ was In all colors, one outside each hou«A 
the mistress of the house and that her and she knew ehe was in the street of 
husband was expecting her. Then the geishas, and broke down complete- 
tho man retired to his corner and re- lJ'. Had not her husband poseuses 
malned silenL Ai began to despair— the key to her heart! 
what was happening her? She tried dreamed down, her cheeks as she un- 
everything but the man remained as derstood where her husband had spent 
silent as ever. all these long days, and why be bed jg

A1 left the house, threw herself down not thought of her «uttering», 
on the ground and burst into sobs, as Then she heard his Voice, 
if her heart were breaking. Tbe wife found a small crack In tiie lattice. t*rw 
of a neighbor came out and raised her which she looked Into the house sue 
up. She led her thru a maze of streets she felt as If a thousand pi rows pierced 
until at last she stopped outside a her chest. She wanted to cry, hut 8jW5 
house with a galiy-colored lantern. could whisper -onlj a soft "Hayanors 

"Your husband is In there," she said (Good-bye) and a little knife, gxi!d#4 
nd left her.^^^^^1
Ai looked at the long row of lanterns heart-

WORKMAN’S FALL
FROM SCAFFOLD

Bedrooms should have the utmost 
possible amount of sunlight, as It is 
materially conducive to health, and in 
building the positions of the beds 
should be indicated on the pians. You 
should not have them In a direct 
draught between doors or windows, or 
windows and fireplaces, nor should 
the eyez of the sleeper face the llgnt 
on awakening; neither should the side 
of the bed be placed against the wall. 
Every- bedroom should have an open 
fireplace or a ventilating flue.

Bathrooms and plumbing on differ
ent floods should be so placed over 
one anbther as to give direct slmp'e 
drainage. Ceilings should be from ten

the $15 a 
hts as in 
15—the 
tiering—

OEMI-RE.

E. PULL AN)
BUYS ALL GRADES OF

Richard Bartlett Lost Footing and 
Received a Severe Shak

ing Up.
WASTE PAPER

fTV the association, to establish a train- ADELAIDE 760. Offleei 460 Adelslds W.
$87

By Staff Correspondents.
HAMILTON. Wednesday. Sept. 17.— 

Richard Bartlett, 54 Cathcart street, 
was badly shaken up and seriously 
Injured about 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon as the result of falling to the 
ground from eutne caffoldlng whilo 
al work on the new central fire sta- 
tikm. The tnan losi his footing whilo 
wheeling a wheelbarrow of bricks 
rernss a plank. Ho was picked up In 

dazed condition and carried Into tha 
King William tutreet station.
Davies was called and had Bartielt 
roiaoved to hts home in the ambu
lance. An examination revealed the 
tact that, ho had r cei' ed .1 number of 

bruise»* but the doctor was

: younger men might learn the business -The on!;.- 
there you ,can 
[Boke Shirts J 
•hem and son 
"ose value pri] 
. R. J. Tooke 
•« could not \ 
Montreal stoJ 
»ough for his

;

The tear»

i been commercialized, ami the 
churches turned into a political In
stitution. A class of self-satirfled 
and personal purveyors of public 
morale hare set themselves up to at
tack you.”

The meeting then went into com-

;

81»v Ur 1 to eleven feet from the floor :n Vie 
cioar, and the window» are often '-> 11 
designed when grouped, as Inside wall 
space is essential.

Windows that ere too large and too 
many make the home hot In summer

e Sei} ■

w. e.
>■ 143 Ymittee. from which the public wasfc-vero

unable to tell whether tho man had | and cold ir -v'.itei but this may be, 
received Internal Injuries or not j remedied in pua i>y ^.ring plate gUn excluded.

by 0 firm hand, found Its wa) to btr*s
■;

, f B

Ii i i 1

LOVE'S JOURNEY

PRINCESS StiiZ’VS&VLi•«.
MRS. F1SKE in “THE HIGH ROAD”
NEXT WEEK—Mats. Wed. and Sat—SEATS TOMORROW

The Musical Success of Three Continents.

THE QUAKER GIRL
With VICTOR MORLEY and the Original Company as played at the Royal 

_ Adelphl, London.
Special OrchestraImmense Company

No Christian May Aspire 
To Office In Mexico

).
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